Join us!

Dear Friend,

We are thrilled to introduce you to a new opportunity at the Science Museum of Minnesota.

Our corporate partners often ask us: ‘How do we become more involved?’ And while we know your employees and customers still want to see you invested in their communities, we also understand you expect more from us than logos and impressions.

That is why our new program, Partners in Science, offers:
- Opportunities for your employees to make memories that will last a lifetime;
- Access to ideal special events for client engagement or internal team-building;
- Public alignment with one of Minnesota’s most trusted brands while supporting the Science Museum of Minnesota’s efforts to inspire and equip the next generation of problem-solving STEM professionals, and thus your future workforce.

Together, we will address the biggest challenges in our community and world—from climate change to water quality—thanks to your philanthropic investment that also offers you access to industry-leading benefits and many recognition opportunities.

We look forward to continuing the conversation with you and thank you for your consideration. We hope you will become a Partner in Science!

With warm regards,

Alison Rempel Brown, President & CEO
PARTNER LEVELS

$5,000

- 10% employee discount on tickets for all employees for one year
- 75 General Admission vouchers
- Logo recognition: smm.org website and on-site Partners in Science tabletop cling
- 10% Explore Store discount for employees
- Science Museum Featured Partner Day

$10,000

- 10% employee discount on tickets for all employees for one year
- 150 General Admission vouchers
- Logo recognition: smm.org website and on-site Partners in Science tabletop clings
- 10% Explore Store discount for employees
- Science Museum Featured Partner Day
- Science Celebration Event Sponsorship, including tickets and logo recognition on marketing materials.

Featured Partner Day - Volunteer experience in the museum for employees with a signage recognition package
PARTNER LEVELS

$25,000

- 10% employee discount on tickets for all employees for one year
- 250 General Admission vouchers
- Logo recognition: smm.org website and on-site Partners in Science tabletop clings
- 10% Explore Store discount for employees
- Science Museum Featured Partner Day
- Science Celebration Event Sponsorship, including tickets and logo recognition on marketing materials.
- Science Museum Experience (choose one*)
- 20% discount on private room rental
- One Science Museum Silent Auction Basket (includes tickets, parking passes, and merchandise)
- Four invitations to special hospitality events
- Logo recognition as a supporting sponsor of a three-month multichannel campaign (in-museum signage, website reaching hundreds of thousands)

Science Museum Experience Options*

**Behind the Scenes Tour with a Curator for up to 10 people** - example in the collections of 2 million objects stored in the museum
**Science Speaker Subject Matter Expert** from our broad staff of science experts on Biology, Climate Change, Water Quality, Anthropology, Paleontology
**Race Exhibit Facilitated Professional Development** experience for up to 10 people
**Education Assembly** - Great for offices days like “Take a child to work days”
$50,000

- 10% employee discount on tickets for all employees for one year
- 250 Museum Combo Tickets (General Admission + one Omnitheater show)
- Partners in Science tabletop clings
- 10% Explore Store discount for employees
- Science Museum Featured Partner Day
- Science Celebration Event Sponsorship, including tickets and logo recognition on marketing materials.
- Science Museum Experience (Choose one*)
- 20% discount on private room rental
- Two Science Museum Silent Auction Baskets (includes tickets, parking passes, and merchandise)
- Four invitations to special hospitality events
- Logo recognition as a supporting sponsor of a three-month multichannel campaign (in-museum signage, website reaching hundreds of thousands)
- Presenting Sponsor of Omnitheater movie